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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA ROTC INSTRUCTOR 
NAMED OLYMPIC TEAM LUGE COACH
Capt. Bruce E. Medley, a member of the Air Force ROTC staff at the University of 
Montana, has been named coach of the United States Olympic Luge Team.
Medley, 30, is one of the founders of the ROTC Luge Team at UM and has been its 
coach since the sport's inception at the Missoula school two years ago. The ROTC team was 
the second to be organized in the nation--the first was the University of Montana-sponsored 
team.
The eight-year service veteran is a native of Enid, Okla. and a graduate of 
Oklahoma University where he lettered in basketball. He has been assigned £a his teaching 
post at the University since 1965 and developed an interest in luging only after his 
arrival in Missoula.
Medley said that he and the members of his school team are largely self-trained 
in the sport through films of European competitions which they obtained from the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. The team assisted in the construction of the luge run at Lo Iq 
[lot Springs, 30 miles south of Missoula, and have been practicing and perfecting 
their techniques on the run for the past two years.
After hearing of UM's endeavors to bring the sport to prominence in the U.S.,
i
four European lugers volunteered to aid in the effort and have just concluded a 12-day 
stay in Missoula where they demonstrated their techniques and assisted in the training 
of U.S. Olympic Team aspirants.
The Europeans are Helena Thurner, Austria, 1964 Olympics Women's champion;
Hans Plenk, Germany, Olympic Men's champion; Christian Strom, Norway, European Junior 
Champion, and Siegfried Maier, a top competitor in international competitions from
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Italy. They were accompanied by Bert Isatitsch, Austria, World President of 
the Luge Federation (IFL).
Capt. Medley and 22 competitors for berths on the 1968 Olympics Luge Team will 
leave the United States Jan. 24 for a two-week training period in Austria and France. 
They will train at Imst, Austria with the Austrian Olympic Team and then will journey 
with the Austrians to Grenoble, France, site of the 1968 Winter Olympics, where they 
will practice on the Olympic track.
The team will be accompanied by Dave Revines, Miles City, chairman of the 
National Olympic Committee for Luge, and Revine’s wife, Ella. Revines is secretary of 
the Montana Amateur Athletic Union and will be manager of the U.S. Olympic Luge Team.
Medley said that, as a result of the UM ROTC interest in the sport, the 
Department of the Air Force sent six men to Missoula to train with the local teams.
The Army also sent two men and the eight service members are among the 22 who will 
train in Europe. The U.S. Olympic Development Committee, part of the national Olympic 
Committee, will finance the trip.
University of Montana student aspirants for the team who will be going to 
Europe are Sheila Johansen, Terry, sophomore; Lana Richards, Billings, sophomore;
Ellen Williams, Westwood, N.J.; sophomore, Richard Alexander, Burbank, Calif., junior; 
Frank P. Crowley, Fairborn, Ohio, sophomore; John Gray, West Glacier, sophomore; 
Michael McCulley, Houston, Tex., freshman, and James Murray, Avon, sophomore.
Five high school students from Miles City will also make the trip with Medley. 
They are Kathy Conlin, Hazel Lockie, Kathy Roberts, Joseph Lemire and Robin Partch.
Service members on the traveling squad include the two army men, James Higgins, 
a member of the 1964 U.S. Olympic Luge Team and Stephen Hendrickson of Portland, a 
former national champion.
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Air Force members traveling to Europe will be Bruce Pettit, Lewis Janousek, 
Kim Layton, Terry O'Brien, Ken Evans and Fred Thurman.
Jerry Mahoney, a resident of Vail, Colo., will also make the European trip.
In addition to his luge coaching duties, Medley is education and training 
officer for the Air Force ROTC Department at UM. He and his wife are active members 
of the Southern Baptist Church and the captain is a Sunday School Superintendent, 
church deacon and Baptist Young People's Leader.
Captain Medley's parents, Ross and Nadine, reside at 7200 IV. 12th Street, 
Wichita, Kansas. His wife, the former Fay Corne, is a native of Spartanburg, S.C. 
where her parents still reside.
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